10 best attractions in Florida: Readers' Choice winners
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After four weeks of voting in 10Best.com’s Readers’ Choice contest, your votes helped identify the “Best Florida Attraction.” The winners are:

1. Clearwater Marine Aquarium
2. The Ringling - Sarasota
3. Everglades Holiday Park - Ft. Lauderdale
4. Discovery Cove - Orlando
5. Magic Kingdom - Orlando
6. St. Augustine Historic District
7. Sanibel Island
8. Salvador Dali Museum - St. Petersburg
9. Castillo de San Marcos - St. Augustine
10. Beaches of Daytona Beach

10Best and USA TODAY congratulate the winners! A new Readers’ Choice category launches each week. Vote for Best Classic Cocktail and see previous winners and vote in all undercover categories at 10best.com/awards/travel.
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